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Recline, relax and 
enjoy the show! 
Atlas Cinemas 

introduces our guests 
to luxury seating 

with recliners at the 
Diamond Center 16 

in Mentor and Great 
Lakes Stadium 16 

in Mentor.  
Coming soon to the 

Eastgate 10 in Mayfield!

Experience luxurious 
comfort at the movies!

Great Lakes Stadium 16, Mentor • (440) 974-4372
Diamond Center 16, Mentor • (440) 352-8846

Eastgate 10, Mayfield Heights • (440) 460-0399
Lakeshore 7, Euclid • (216) 731-1701

Midway Mall 8, Elyria • (440) 324-2195

www.AtlasCinemas.net

Follow us on Facebook to stay 
up to date on specials!

Birthday 
Parties 

At Atlas!
• Movies 
•  Private  

Party Area
• Cake 
• Treats 
• Pizza 
• Popcorn

OVERVIEW
Leadership Lake County Junior Leadership  
Program provides experiential and transfor-
mational full-day educational experiences for 
10th through 12th grade students to:
•  Learn and apply leadership skills
•  Network with Lake County business and civic 

leaders
•  Engage in a youth-led community impact 

project
•  Engage in meaningful conversation with 

students from all Lake County schools
•  Develop 21st century skills in effective com-

munication, critical thinking, public speaking, 
collaboration and active listening

     To apply,  please 
complete the online 

application at 
www.

leadershiplakecounty.org 
or email 

jbest@leadershiplc.org 

Attention High School 
Freshmen, Sophomores & Juniors

ELIGIBILITY
•  Any Lake County student 

who will be in 10th, 11th or 
12th grade in the fall of 2019 
is eligible to apply.  Students 
apply in the spring of 9th, 
10th or 11th grade for the 
following academic year. 

INFO
•  Tuition is $425 (nonrefund-

able), due April 25, 2019 at 
orientation. 

•  Program days meet 7:30 am–
2:30 pm the first Wednesday 
of the month Sep to May.

HOW TO APPLY 
•  Applications available online 

at leadershiplakecounty.org.
•  Applications and forms 

are due March 11, 2019. 
Representation from all Lake 
County schools is desired.

•  Email:  
jmcdonald@leadershiplc.org 
for more information. 

Apply now for the 
Junior Leadership Program 

Class of 2020
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www.HorizonChildcare.com

MENTOR
8303 Tyler Blvd.
440-205-8420

EuClid
1050 E. 200th St.
216-481-3830

ClEvElaNd
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216-344-3000

ENROll
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Summer camp is the perfect spot for your child to be physically active,
gain confidence, develop life long skills, and make friends!
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Get pumped!
Adrenaline Monkey offers age- 

and fitness-appropriate challenges 
for every family member

By Nina Polien Light

If your family enjoys watch-
ing American Ninja Warrior, 
it’s time to get them off the 

couch and on to an obstacle course. 
No thanks, you say?  Your 5-year-
old couldn’t possibly do that and 
you haven’t done even a single squat 
since before he was born?

It’s time to get moving.  Adrena-
line Monkey, which opened last 
June on the east side of Cleveland, 
is an indoor family adventure and 
training center featuring a variety of 
physical challenges at different lev-
els.  Toddlers scrambling up a mini 
warped wall, parents or grandparents 
renewing a fitness commitment, 
and agile performance athletes, and 
every age in between will all feel at 
home here.

“It hits at different fitness levels 
and ages,” explains owner Denise 
Carkhuff. 

After checking in and signing a 
waiver, guests are met with a soft-
play obstacle course to their right. 
It’s meant for toddlers, but Carkhuff 
says older kids enjoy it, too.

“There’s a big beanbag chair they 
can play on and be silly,” she says.  
“There’s also an obstacle course with 
a soft mini warped wall.  There are 
little walls to jump over that are 
made of soft materials, so young 
children can navigate them and not 
get hurt.”

Four Ninja Warrior-style obstacle 
courses, ranging from easy to hard, 
are a big draw.  Depending on the 
level, the course may contain a 
spider climb, warped walls, overhead 
rings, salmon ladders or unstable 
bridges.  There are also beginner and 
advanced parkour-inspired courses.

Most of the climbing walls are 
set up so participants can compete 
against each other, if they would 
like, except for one glow-in-the-

dark wall, which Carkhuff calls “fan-
ciful.”  Most of the climbing walls 
require belays, or anchored safety 
ropes.  Once participants are hooked 
in, they climb the wall as high or as 
quickly as they are comfortable and 
then are slowly lowered.  However, 
one non-belayed boulder climbing 
wall is situated above what is, es-
sentially, a huge air mat.

“You can fall Nestea plunge style,” 
Carkhuff says.  “It’s a thrill and 
anybody can do it.”

Non-directional aerial ropes 
feature 26 elements all 16 feet in the 
air directly above the Ninja courses. 
There’s also a basketball court.

Additionally, Adrenaline Monkey 
offers an arcade and virtual reality 
area for the gamers in the family.

“If there’s a big party, not every-
body does everything, so it’s good to 
have options,” Carkhuff says.  “We 
hope to convince some of the gam-
ers to get more active.”

A bar with a recharging station al-
lows parents to work on their com-
puters and supervise children, who 
may be taking a class or attending a 
party.  A 4,200-square-foot mezza-
nine is home to an event space and 
the Monkey Bar, which offers food 
and beverages ranging from avocado 

Photo Credits: Mariana Edelman Photography

Children learn how healthy families 
function. You can protect children from 

abuse and provide a caring environment 
until they’re adopted or can go home again.

The Lake County Department of Job & 
Family Services provides foster parenting 

training and foster child living expenses 
and medical coverage.

Call the Foster Care line:

KEEP KIDS SAFE!
Your home can make a difference

Foster homes give children safety, 
security and supervision.

440-350-4218     440-918-4218 
Lake County Department of Job and Family Services

See ADRENALINE on page 19
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Be a farmer for a day during 
Farmer Monday at Lake Metroparks 
Farmpark, 9 am to 5 pm February 18.  
Visitors can participate in hands-on 
farm-themed activities including 
making ice cream, cow milking, 
felting and more.  Meet Comet, the 
milking shorthorn calf, and other 
newborn farm animals.  Discover the 
power of the horse and be a junior 
vet and learn about lamb care.

In addition to the regular Farm-
park daily activities, visitors can try 
snowshoeing.  Snowshoes available 
on a first-come, first served basis, 
weather permitting.

Regular Farmpark admission or 
membership applies.  Farmpark 
members and children under 2 get 
in free. 

For more information visit www.
lakemetroparks.com and click on 
events.  Lake Metroparks Farmpark 
is located at 8800 Euclid Chardon 
Road (Route 6) in Kirtland.

Farmer Monday at Farmpark
Monday, February 18 • 9 am to 5 pm

Plan ahead now 
for spring!  

•  Kitchen & bath remodels
• Room additions
• Garages 
•   Plus, fire and water damage 

repair, mold removal and 
much more!

(440) 639-0062
www.restorxmd.com   

Let us make your dream 
kitchen or bath a reality!
EXPERT WORKMANSHIP.  QUALITY GUARANTEED.   

“It’s so important to stay very active 
with Parkinson’s.” 

“She supports me one hundred 
percent,” Shaw says.  “Although I’m 
sure she wishes I never got started,” 
he jokes.  

In the past, Shaw has also made 
a K’Nex Christmas tree, a Big Ben 
clock, and ball runs.  Nowadays he 
mostly focuses on coasters. 

The roller coaster display at the 
Wickliffe Library was originally 
supposed to be up until September 
of last year, but has been extended 
until April because it has been so 
well received by visitors.  So take the 

family up on one of these snowy days 
before it’s gone and he’s on to his 
next project. 

You can also see some of Shaw’s 
K’Nex creations on YouTube by 
searching “Knex151.” 

K’Nex enthusiast builds 
display at Wickliffe Library 

By Mary Flenner

Whether you have a child 
who is interested in 
K’Nex or you just want 

to be impressed with an extraordi-
nary design, you need to head to the 
Wickliffe Library to view the sen-
sational K’Nex roller coaster display 
that resident Mike Shaw has created. 

With over 12,000 pieces and 
75 feet of track, Shaw has created 
the K’Nex roller coaster of dreams, 
which will impress adults as well as 
children who come to view it.  The 
enormous coaster features a nine-
foot hill and the complete setup also 
includes a beautiful motorized Ferris 
wheel.  While the 8,500 piece Ferris 
wheel had instructions, the roller 
coaster is Shaw’s own design. 

Shaw estimates that he’s spent 
about 150 hours on the coaster, but 
he continues to expand on it.  In fact, 
if you head up to see the display, you 
may just find him working on it, and 
he likes to invite interested kids to 
lend a hand in the building process. 

“That’s my favorite part,” Shaw 
says.  “Kids come and are excited 
to see it.  I ask them if they want to 
help me build and by the end, they 
don’t want to leave.” 

Shaw began working with K’Nex 
about 15 years ago after finding 
some sets at a garage sale.  After 
that, challenges from his young 
grandson helped to inspire more 
ideas.

“My grandson used to come over 
and say, ‘Papa why don’t you see if 

you can make it do a circle?,’ and 
he’d leave and I’d have to figure out 
how to do it.”

“Now we have a 4 ½ year-old 
grandson and he really enjoys help-
ing me too.  I remind him when he’s 
struggling with a piece, I say, “Re-
member, this set is for 8-year-olds 
and you’re only 4 ½, so take your 
time, you’ll get it.  And he slows 
down and he gets it done.” 

Shaw works meticulously inside 
the perimeters he’s given, whether 
at the library or in his workspace 
at home.  He started in his base-
ment, using careful measurements to 
build exactly within the limits of the 
walls and ceiling.  He also provided 
a coaster to the Wickliffe Library 
for a display case in years past; with 
measurements so precise they had to 
remove the glass to place it inside.   

“The challenge of creating 
something,” is what he enjoys most. 
“Building is my favorite part.  Once 
they’re built.  It’s done.  I take it 
apart and build something else.” 

Shaw says if he encounters a 
problem, “I don’t give up on it.  I just 
change my ideas.” 

K’Nex have been praised for 
improving fine motor skills, sharp-
ening focus and patience, developing 
problem-solving skills and more. 
And while they are beneficial for 
children to work with, they’re also 
especially helpful for Shaw, who was 
diagnosed with Parkinson’s disease 
18 years ago.  

“You have to keep moving,” says 
his wife of almost 48 years, Carol. 

Above: Mike Shaw with his K'Nex roller coaster and Ferris wheel creations at the 
Wickliffe Public Library.  Below:  A coaster that Shaw built in his home that is 
double the size of the one at the library – with 151 ft. of track!
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mommy chronicles
Cutting through the clutter

By Stacy Turner

For most families, the begin-
ning of a new year offers 
a welcome break from the 

holidays and daily routines.  The 
kids are off school, the relatives are 
headed back home, and the days are 
mostly unscheduled until the kids 
head back to school.  To my husband, 
the new year provides the perfect 
excuse to purge the house of excess 
stuff. 

This has become a tradition begun 
some time ago, when my husband 
decided he’d be helpful and re-
organize the kitchen –– the room 
he pretty much only enters to grab a 
bowl of cereal or make a sandwich.  
I wasn’t home to intervene when he 
did this, so he pulled out whatever 
he thought was extra or unneces-
sary and created a discard pile to be 
discovered later.  So for the week 
that followed, while I made dinner, 
packed lunches, or cooked basically 
anything, it was a bit like a scavenger 
hunt, trying to find the usual items 
required to get the job done.  After I 
offered to be just as helpful with his 
collection of tools and equipment in 
the garage and basement (colorful 
vocabulary may have been involved), 
we agreed he wouldn’t declutter or 
reorganize the house without proper 
supervision. 

This year, he made it a priority for 
us to declutter the pantry, laundry 
room, and basement storage shelves, 
since we hadn’t conducted a major 
sort in those areas for some time. 
While he seemed invigorated by the 
task, I was dreading it.  They say that 
opposites attract, and this is certainly 
true for my husband and me.  As 
vigilant of a purger as he is, I’m the 
polar opposite –– a clutterbug of 
epic proportions.  Acknowledging 
my lack of enthusiasm for such an 
exercise, we took it one shelf at a 
time.  For me, it’s hard seeing past 
the collection of boxes, bottles, bowls 
and books that have surrounded us 
for so long, separating the stuff from 
the memories attached, and decid-
ing which items we need to let go of. 
Also, seeing a previously full cabinet 
now gaped open and empty, having 
had its contents seemingly puked 

all over the counter below, fills me 
with anxiety.  It had fit inside, all 
neatly contained behind a closed 
door.  Who exactly was it hurting -- 
and why make such a big mess right 
now?  

But as we found things I had 
forgotten we owned, I realized my 
husband had a valid point.  These 
items were created to be used, not 
stored away forever.  Sorting through 
baking supplies used to make spe-
cially requested cakes for my kids, I 
remembered a friend’s daughter and 
her plans to open her own bakery.  
Soon, I had a large box filled with 
items she was thrilled to receive.  We 
also filled bags with clothing that 
no longer fit us, but would be much 
appreciated by friends and their 
little ones.  We assembled a stack 
of books to deliver to eager readers 
visiting the free little library, and 
arts and craft supplies for a friend’s 
kindergarten class.  We collected a 
big box of games and puzzles for 
another friend’s daycare kids, and 
three boxes of miscellaneous items to 
donate to Goodwill.  As I continued 
sorting, I even discovered a collec-
tion of bottles and jars I could fill 
with homemade treats to share with 
friends. 

I was reminded that sometimes 
I treat my own gifts and abilities in 
that same dismissive manner.  I’ve 
convinced myself there isn’t enough 
time to complete that project, or that 
particular skill doesn’t serve a pur-
pose in my life right now.  So I box 
it up and stick it on a shelf and tell 
myself that I’ll come back to it some-
day, when I have more time.  I real-
ized that unless I make a conscious 
effort, that elusive ‘someday’ will 
never arrive.  So I’ve decided to make 
room in my days to use those gifts 
and practice those skills.  The end 
results may not be Pinterest-worthy, 
but they’ll certainly be worthy of my 
time and effort. 

Maybe like me, you too can benefit 
from a clutter purge.  Paring down to 
make space for the things we actually 
use gives us the time and space to get 
to pull out those things we set aside 
and turn someday into today.  Today 
is a new day, and I encourage you to 
do the same. 

See more Mommy Chronicles columns at 
www.TodaysFamilyMagazine.com

Affordable 
Home Loans

Purchase or Refinance your  
home with Cardinal

>  FREE Mortgage Check-up
>  FREE Purchase Pre-Approval
>  FREE Financial Counseling

SAVE

FREE appraisal of your home  
with any closed mortgage

$300

Anyone can join for $5. Cardinal Credit Union membership is open to anyone who lives, works, worships 
or attends school in Lake, Geauga, Cuyahoga, Ashtabula, Portage, Summit, Mahoning, Trumbull, or 
Columbiana counties.
 *$300 value, must finance with CCU. Rates and terms subject to change without notice. Other interest 
rates and terms may apply. Interest rate offered may depend on certain minimum credit scoring quali-
fication. To take advantage of this offer, a checking account and automatic transfer is required. Business 
transacted at Cardinal Credit Union is governed by the laws of the State of Ohio.

NMLS#536937 CardinalCU.com

Get Started! Call or stop  
in to apply with one of  
our loan officers.

Rob Ernsberger  |  NMLS#1506217
440-266-2286  |  rernsberger@CardinalCU.com

By members choice, your deposits are insured by 
American Share Insurance up to $250,000 per account. 
This institution is not federally insured. MEMBERS’ 
ACCOUNTS ARE NOT INSURED OR GUARANTEED BY 
ANY GOVERNMENT SPONSORED AGENCY.

Willoughby 
Self Storage

Residential, Business, Commercial
SECURE STORAGE

ADT wired for added fire and theft protection!

440-269-3939
www.willoughbystorage.com

4507 Beidler Road • Willoughby OH 44904
Behind Target and the Willoughby Commons Shopping

Celebrating Over 21 Years of Excellent Service!
MR. MOVER

Home

Office

Apartment

FREE ESTIMATES

ineedamover.com   440.951.4979



Your local 
independent agent 
is your neighbor – 
someone you can trust 
and someone who’s 
here for you when it 
matters most.

®

8039 BROADMOOR ROAD
MENTOR  •  440.946.4950

There are many factors that are 
used in determining the cost of your 
auto and homeowners insurance. A 
source of frustration for many is the 
belief that you have no control over 
these costs. While some factors that 
affect your insurance rates are not in 
your direct control, like the weather, 
others are. Here are some things 
within your control you can do to 
lower the costs of insurance.

Increase your deductible. Some 
companies may provide significant 
cost savings on your premium if you 
are willing to take a higher deduct-
ible.

•  Homeowners policy deductibles. 
Some carriers offer separate 
deductibles for wind and hail, 
earthquake, and water back-up 
coverages that are higher than 
the standard policy deductible. 
These higher deductibles may 
result in discounts that result 
in a significant savings on your 
premium. Increasing your all-
peril policy deductible is another 
option to consider.

•  Auto policy deductibles. If you 
carry full coverage on your 
vehicle, you may be able to lower 
your premium by increasing your 
comprehensive and collision de-
ductibles. You can also talk with 
your agent about full coverage vs. 
liability only coverage and which 
is right for your insurance needs.

Deductible credits may vary 
widely by company so be sure to 
check with your agent for available 
options.  One word of caution…
increasing your deductible will save 
money on your premium, but it will 
also make you responsible for paying 
more towards a covered loss.  Some-
thing to consider when weighing 
your options.

Eliminate billing fees. Billing 
fees can be substantial but are easily 
overlooked. When reviewing your 

insurance costs, be sure to factor 
these fees into your analysis. Having 
a separate bill for each policy when 
you have multiple policies may result 
in significant fees. Many companies 
allow you to place all of your polices 
on one billing statement. In addition, 
companies will frequently waive fees 
if you are willing to pay your pre-
mium via Electronic Funds Transfer 
(EFT). Using EFT is not just a cost 
saver, but also a time saver as the 
company will process your payments 
for you. This will also help ensure 
your payments are made on time 
and you are not assessed costly late 
fees. There is often a great deal of 
flexibility with EFT payment plans 
when it comes to frequency. Com-
mon choices are monthly, quarterly, 
and semi-annually.

Multi–policy discounts. It is 
usually much easier and economical 
to place all your policies with one 
carrier. Most carriers offer discounts 
for bundling coverages.

Take control of your insurance 
premium!  Contact the Corsaro 
Insurance Group at 440-946-4950 
to discuss your insurance needs and 
learn what discounts may be avail-
able to you.

Courtesy of the Corsaro Insur-
ance Group and Central Insurance 
Companies.

Matthew Corsaro is the president 
and owner of the Corsaro Insurance 
Group in Mentor.  His company and 
staff have been providing insurance 
solutions to families and busi-
ness owners for over 40 years.  Mr. 
Corsaro has obtained the Accredited 
Advisor in Insurance and Certified 
Insurance Counselor designations.  
Corsaro Insurance Group represents 
over twenty insurance companies.  
As well they have expertise in all 
areas of auto, home and business 
insurance.  They can be reached at 
440-946-4950.

Take control of your 
insurance costs!
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By Nina Polien Light

About a dozen Lake Coun-
ty women with children 
with Down syndrome 

met regularly when Debbie Picker 
first attended daytime get-togethers 
in the mid-1980s.  Back then, the 
group was called Mothers Who 
Care and the ladies discussed the 
challenges they and their children 
faced.

“Many of us had kids with heart 
defects, who had to face surgeries,” 
recalls Picker, the parent of two 
children with Down syndrome, now 
ages 34 and 31.  “We had a lot of 
questions, such as where should we 
go for therapy?”

Eventually, the group dubbed itself 
The Up Side of Downs (USOD), 
became a nonprofit organization, 
and expanded its mission to provide 
support, education and advocacy for 
individuals with Down syndrome, 
their families and communities 
throughout northeast Ohio.

“Families started reaching out to 
us,” Picker says.  “We started talking 
to doctors and hospitals, who passed 
along our literature.  We started 
with fashion shows and celebration 
dinners, then we became advocates 
for each other and more involved in 
school issues.”

Today, The Up Side of Downs 
offers support groups, education, 
conferences and social opportuni-
ties.  Based in Independence, it 

employs 11 people and serves more 
than 1,000 families in 16 counties.  
Funding comes from private dona-
tions and two annual fundraisers; 
the upcoming 2nd Annual Sunburst 
Gala (March 16) and the Northeast 
Ohio Buddy Walk (August 24), 
which attracted more than 4,500 
participants last summer.  There is 
no membership fee. 

The organization’s community 
outreach includes sharing informa-
tion about programming with area 
boards of developmental disabilities 
and offering DS 101, a workshop 
for educators covering how to 
teach students with Down syn-
drome.  USOD is also a member 
of the Employment Collaborative 
of Cuyahoga County, a network of 
organizations dedicated to helping 
individuals with Down syndrome 
learn job skills and gain employ-
ment.

USOD often begins working 
with families before birth. When 
desired they partner expectant and 
new parents with other parents of 
children with Down syndrome, who 
are trained as mentors.  They also 
host a parent and toddler group, 
which meets regularly in Mayfield 
Village and attracts families from all 
over Cuyahoga, Lake, Geauga and 
Ashtabula counties.  As children 
grow, USOD offers educational 
opportunities, such as The Learning 
Program®, a research-based program 
specially designed to help children 
with Down syndrome learn, for pre-
schoolers through seventh-graders. 

“It’s offered at four levels,” ex-
plains Gina Mitchner, education 
director.  “While the children are in 
their class learning with a licensed 
teacher, the parents are learning 
with a different teacher on different 
topics— best practices in reading to 
individuals with Down syndrome 
or effective strategies for behavior.  
The kids are learning mostly reading 
and math enrichment, but also some 
speech therapy and fine-motor and 
gross-motor activities, and technol-
ogy integrated throughout the ac-

The Up Side 
of Downs

Organization highlights opportunities 
for individuals with Down syndrome

and their families

tivities, as well.  The techniques are 
definitely hands on and engaging.”

An annual Strider Bike Camp 
hosted by USOD allows children 
with Down syndrome to learn 
how to ride a bicycle.  Practicing 
on pedal-free balance bikes instills 
confidence.

New in February 2019, USOD 
is launching TEEN (Teen Educa-
tional Empowerment Network).  In 
addition to some academic pursuits, 
the program focuses on life, job and 
functional-living skills for children 
ages 13-18.

“We want to give them skills so 
they can learn to be more indepen-
dent as they transition to the adult 
world,” Mitchner says.  “There’s a 
different topic every session.  The 
first topic is building healthy rela-
tionships, developing friendships, 
increasing social skills, and safety 
awareness.”

Family Grants, which may be 
used for anything from adaptive 
dance classes or swim lessons, to 
speech therapy or medical bills, are 
offered twice yearly.  (Families may 
only apply once a year.)  In 2018, 
USOD offered 71  grants valued at 

more than $30,000.
“We don’t base it on income 

guidelines,” says Laurie Kowalski, 
new parent and family support 
coordinator.  “We just ask that they 
donate their time in volunteer hours, 
if they can.”

As medical care has advanced, 
the life expectancy of an individual 
with Down syndrome has risen on 
average to 60 years, so USOD has 
added services and programming for 
adults.  These include the Steps to 
Independence weekend retreat, held 
in conjunction with Cleveland State 
University’s Master of Occupational 
Therapy program, and Mind Body 
Soul, which provides life-skills 
training and social opportunities for 
those age 18 and older.

Additionally, USOD operates 
the Artful 21 Gift Shop at their 
Independence office, which fea-
tures products made by artisans 
with Down syndrome, and hosts a 
monthly dinner and karaoke night 
for adults with Down syndrome at 
Toth’s Place in Mentor.

For more information, visit www.
theupsideofdowns.org or call 216-
447-8763.
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NO TOBACCO 
UNDER 21

IT’S THE LAW

MUST BE 21 TO 
PURCHASE

JUUL 
A Growing Epidemic, Know the Facts! 

What Is a JUUL? 

 A JUUL is a brand of e-cigarette shaped like a 
USB flash drive 

 JUUL have high levels of nicotine  

 A single JUUL pod contains as much nicotine as 
a pack of 20 regular cigarettes 

 A JUUL is NOT harmless “water vapor” 

What Are the Health Risks? 

 Nicotine is an addictive chemical that has long-term impacts on brain development 

 Some ingredients in e-cigarettes could harm the lungs 

Recommendations  

 Talk to your kids about the dangers of JUULing 

 Support Tobacco 21 policies—American Academy of Pediatrics 
recommends restricting age of sale for all tobacco products to 21 

 Support 100% tobacco free policies  

What is in a JUUL? 

JUUL
A Growing Epidemic.  Know The Facts!

What is a JUUL?
⇒   A JUUL is a brand of  e-cigarette shaped like a USB  

flash drive
⇒   A single JUUL pod contains as much nicotine as a  

pack of  20 regular cigarettes
⇒  A JUUL is NOT harmless “water vapor”

Recommendations
⇒  Talk to your kids about the dangers of  JUULing
⇒    Support Tobacco 21 policies—American Academy of  Pediatrics recommends 

restricting age of  sale for all tobacco products to 21
⇒  Support 100% tobacco-free policies

JUUL 
A Growing Epidemic, Know the Facts! 

What Is a JUUL? 

 A JUUL is a brand of e-cigarette shaped like a 
USB flash drive 

 JUUL have high levels of nicotine  

 A single JUUL pod contains as much nicotine as 
a pack of 20 regular cigarettes 

 A JUUL is NOT harmless “water vapor” 

What Are the Health Risks? 

 Nicotine is an addictive chemical that has long-term impacts on brain development 

 Some ingredients in e-cigarettes could harm the lungs 

Recommendations  

 Talk to your kids about the dangers of JUULing 

 Support Tobacco 21 policies—American Academy of Pediatrics 
recommends restricting age of sale for all tobacco products to 21 

 Support 100% tobacco free policies  

What is in a JUUL? 
What is in a JUUL?

What are the health risks?
⇒  Nicotine is an addictive chemical that has long-term impacts on brain development
⇒  Some ingredients in e-cigarettes could harm the lungs
⇒  30% of  e-cig users start smoking within six months

JUUL 
A Growing Epidemic, Know the Facts! 

What Is a JUUL? 

 A JUUL is a brand of e-cigarette shaped like a 
USB flash drive 

 JUUL have high levels of nicotine  

 A single JUUL pod contains as much nicotine as 
a pack of 20 regular cigarettes 

 A JUUL is NOT harmless “water vapor” 

What Are the Health Risks? 

 Nicotine is an addictive chemical that has long-term impacts on brain development 

 Some ingredients in e-cigarettes could harm the lungs 

Recommendations  

 Talk to your kids about the dangers of JUULing 

 Support Tobacco 21 policies—American Academy of Pediatrics 
recommends restricting age of sale for all tobacco products to 21 

 Support 100% tobacco free policies  

What is in a JUUL? 

5966 Heisley Road, Mentor OH 44060  •  440-350-2543  •  www.lcghd.org
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1700 E. 13th Street, Suite 114

 
    

Cleveland, Ohio 44114

 

AGING AND DISABILITY RESOURCE NETWORK:
 The starting point for community services and support. 

 
FAMILY CAREGIVER SUPPORT PROGRAM:  

Information, community support, respite, counseling and other  
services for family caregiver.  

For more information, call 216.621.0303 or 800.626.7277  
Visit www.areaagingsolutions.org  

Serving Cuyahoga, Geauga, Lake, 
 

Lorain and Medina counties.
 

We provide choices for people 
to live independently in the 
place they want to call home.

Happy 200th!
Mentor Public Library has come 

a long way since 1819

The Mentor Public Library 
celebrates its 200th an-
niversary in 2019.

That’s older than the city of Men-
tor, which incorporated 56 years 
ago.  That’s older than the Cleveland 
Public Library, which is a sprightly 
150 years old.

It’s older than the railroad tracks 
that run through Mentor, the Erie 
Canal or Lake County itself, which 
formed in 1840.  In fact, when it 
formed in 1819, the Mentor Library 
Company was the first subscrip-
tion library service in the Western 
Reserve.

Things have changed a lot in 200 
years.

In 1819, the library company 
owned 79 books that were housed in 
the homes of its shareholders.  The 
rules were strict back then.  A dog-
eared page would cost you a 6.5-cent 
fine.

The company was reborn as the 

Mentor Library Association in 1875 
and soon came under the guidance 
of Mentor’s most famous family, the 
Garfields.  James R. Garfield, son of 
President James A. Garfield, became 
head of its board in 1890.

Back then, the library was funded 
by donations and entertainment.  (It 
helped that the first lady, Lucretia 
Garfield, donated an upright piano.) 
It must have worked because its col-
lection tripled from 278 to 767 books 
in a year.

The volumes were housed in a 
room in the Mentor Village Hall. 
Any Mentor resident – 15 years or 
older – could borrow books for two 
weeks and renew them for another 
week.  Nonresidents needed to pay 
25 cents a month for the same 
privilege.

In May 1895, Mentor Village 
Council levied a .5-mill tax for the 
library.  It assured the library $160 a 
year, rendering the fundraising socials 

no longer necessary.
But the library still didn’t have a 

building to call its own until 1903. 
That’s when Addison Goodall 
promised to pledge $1,500 to $2,000 
toward a library building, if the board 
would pay the balance.

The board agreed and the library 
was built at the corner of what was 
then Center Street and Mentor 
Avenue.  This first library building 
was designed by Abram Garfield, 
another son of the president.  When 
it opened, the building housed 2,400 
books.

In 1906, Frances Cleveland – the 
first lady of Mentor Public Library 
– was hired as librarian.  It’s difficult 
to overstate Cleveland’s importance 
to the library.  She held the library’s 
first story hours and delivered books 
to township schools by horse and 
wagon.

It was she who properly catalogued 
all the books and pushed for the in-
stallation of electrical lights. During 
a famous episode, she spent a cold 
winter’s day in an unheated library 
assembling extra book shelves.

Cleveland held her position until 

Above: The Mentor Public Library Main Branch 
as it looks now.  Inset: The Library as it looked 
in the early 1900s. 
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Willoughby Texas Roadhouse
Call ahead seating

Rt. 90 & Rt. 91 • Willoughby
440-833-0570

Fall-off-the-bone ribs, hand-cut 
steaks, made-from-scratch sides, 

fresh-baked bread

SPECIAL LUNCH DAYS
Open for lunch at 11:30 am 

VALENTINE’S DAY 
Thursday, February 14

through 
PRESIDENTS DAY 

Monday, February 18

she died in 1944.  A meeting room 
in Mentor Public Library’s Main 
Branch is named in her honor.

In the intervening years, the library 
system went through a pair of name 
changes.  In 1927, it was redubbed 
the Garfield Public Library in grati-
tude to James R. Garfield.  By then, 
it was run by the Mentor Village 
School Board.

In 1950, the Mentor Village and 
Mentor Township school districts 
combined, as did their respective 
libraries.  Only then did the joined 
libraries receive its modern name, 
Mentor Public Library.

In 1959, Mentor residents passed 
a $200,000 bond issue to fund the 
library’s growth.  The Mentor Public 
Library, Garfield Unit, opened on 
Dec. 19, 1960 in a familiar loca-
tion – 8215 Mentor Avenue, still the 
location of the library’s Main Branch.  
The building has expanded since, but 
it began as a T-shaped, one-floor edi-
fice with room to hold 65,000 books.

About the same time, Mentor 
Public Library took over the Mentor 
Headlands Branch (started by the 
Fairport Library) in 1959 and added 
a second branch at Salida School 
in Mentor-on-the-Lake in 1966. 
By 1971, the Salida School Library 
moved to a rented home next door to 
the Mentor-on-the-Lake firehouse 
and was redubbed the Lake Branch.

The main branch grew again in the 
late 1980s, adding another story and 
parking space. 

The Lake Branch also received a 
makeover in the ensuing years.  In 
1998, the building was designed to 
look like the lighthouses that border 

nearby Lake Erie.
And the library’s still growing. 

It added a fourth location just last 
year – The HUB inside of Mentor 
High School which features laser 
engravers, 3D printers, vinyl cutters 
and a green-screen studio.  But the 
same library card that allows people 
to borrow books and movies now 
provides access to The HUB’s state-
of-the-art makerspace.

A library card has always been 
a good value.  In 1890, a quarter a 
month gave you access to more than 
700 books.  Now, you have access to 
not just hundreds, not just thousands 
or even tens of thousands, but hun-
dreds of thousands of books, movies, 
albums, video games, story times, 
programs and more.

In short, a Mentor Public Library 
card has never been worth more in 
its 200-year history.   That’s a reason 
to party. 

And the library has big plans to 
celebrate in 2019. People can join 
the festivities in a couple of different 
ways.

The library has compiled a reading 
list of 200 books for its big anniver-
sary: everything from Walt Whitman 
to Margaret Atwood, Judy Blume 
to Goosebumps.  Anyone can read 
along with the list.  The more books 
they read, the bigger prizes they’ll 
win.

The library is also hosting a year’s 
worth of donation drives for local 
nonprofits, amnesty days and special 
programs to celebrate its 200th.  

For a list of books, prizes and 
donation drives, visit www.mentorpl.
org/200th.

"Now that I've finished, I can tell you the 
truth — no, I won't be your Valentine."

Just F       r Laughs!

Mentor Library from page 10



 

  

   

 

  

 

Sunday - February 10, 2019  •  11:00 AM – 1:00 PM

If you can’t make it to our open house, please call  
440-943-1395 for a private tour.
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Choosing a

As a parent you want to provide the best 
for your child, especially when it comes 
to their education.  Choosing the right 

school is an important decision.  We are lucky to 
have so many exceptional academic institutions 
right here in northeast Ohio.  Private schools can 
be a great option for your child.  If choosing a pri-
vate school is in your future, consider the following 
factors to find the right school for your child.

List your educational priorities before you start 
looking at schools.  Think about what is most 
important to you in a private school.  For example 
if academics is more important than religion, but 
religion is more important than extracurricular 
activities, then have academics be number one on 
your list, religion number two and extracurricular 
activities number three. 

Find out about safety practices.   In today's 
world safety is a huge concern.  You will want to 
know how secure the facility is as well as what 
precautions are in place to keep danger away from 
your child and how well the teachers are prepared 
to handle the kids if a crisis situation should arise.

Understand the  philosophy or theology of the 
school.  If you are sending your child to a religious 
school you want to be sure the faith being taught is 

in harmony with the faith you want for your child.  
The same is true if you are sending your child to a 
school that operates around any basic philosophy.  
It is important to choose a school where your child 
will be taught things that reinforce and will be 
reinforced by what you are teaching in your home.  

Inquire about opportunities available for 
parental involvement.  If you are a parent with an 
interest in being involved in your child's school you 
will want to find out about the opportunities avail-
able.  There may be afterschool activities that need 

adult supervision or classroom teachers that need 
room parents to assist with classroom activities.  

What is the tuition, how is it paid and are there 
scholarships? Find out not only the cost of tuition, 
but also other costs such as money needed for trips 
or special projects.  A private education is a huge 
investment, but most private schools are willing 
to cater to the needs of solid prospective students.  
Many private schools willingly arrange payment 
plans.  Also check to see if your child is eligible 
for any scholarships or financial aid that may be 
available. 

Talk with various members of the private 
school community.  Getting an insider's perspec-
tive on the school can be very helpful.  Selecting 
the right private school can be a hard task, but 
with input from others it can be easier. 

Visit prospective schools.  While it is a good 
idea to narrow down your list by visiting the web-
sites of the schools you are interested in, you will 
want to visit each prospective school in person to 
get a feel for the environment and talk to admin-
istrators.  

Choosing the right private school will take some 
time, but doing your homework first will result in a 
great experience for you and your child.  

PRIVATE  SCHOOL
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All Saints of 
St. John Vianney School
28702 Euclid Avenue, Wickliffe

(440) 943-1395
www.allsaintssjv.org

All Saints of St. John Vianney 
School in Wickliffe is a vibrant 
elementary and middle school 
attracting students from Men-
tor, Willoughby, Willoughby Hills, 
Wickliffe, Willowick, Eastlake, Euclid 
and various other communities in 
the area.  With a history of academic 
excellence, All Saints develops 
independent leaders, academically 
prepared individuals who are effec-
tive communicators.  

Located on the campus of the 
Center for Pastoral Leadership in 
Wickliffe, the school offers a faith-
based, technology-enriched learn-
ing environment for students in 
preschool through eighth grade. 

Their core curriculum includes 
religion, math, language arts, social 
studies, science and computer sci-
ence.  All-day pre-K, Latin, music, 
art, and physical education are also 
offered, in addition to extracurricu-
lar sports and activities.  The school’s 
highly experienced teachers and 
staff are dedicated to helping stu-
dents achieve their fullest potential 
and meet the diverse educational 
needs of students and their families. 

All Saints is committed to pre-
paring 21st-century thinkers and 
learners, as well as good stewards 
of the Catholic church, empowering 
students to thrive in high school, 
college and beyond.

The Goddard School
7645 Fredle Drive

Concord Township
(440) 350-1333

www.goddardschool.com

For nearly 30 years, The Goddard 
School has been a trusted name 
among parents and families.  Their 
classrooms are safe, nurturing en-
vironments for children 6 weeks to 
6 years, offering age-appropriate op-
portunities to explore and discover.  

Their unique kindergarten 
program utilizes more than just a 
typical four-walled classroom.  They 
believe that engaging students in 
the world around them, through 
their play-based Emergent Curricu-
lum, enhances their curiosity and 
love for learning. 

Their small student-to-teacher 
ratio enables individualized learn-

ing and therefore produces a more 
meaningful experience.  Through 
this approach their students are be-
coming natural researchers, critical 
thinkers and inquisitive individuals 
preparing them for future success. 

Hawken School
www.hawken.edu
Lyndhurst Campus

Lower and Middle Schools 
Preschool – Grade 8
5000 Clubside Road

(440) 423-2950
The Birchwood School of Hawken 

Preschool – Grade 8
4400 West 140th Street, Cleveland

(216) 251-2321
Gates Mills Campus

Upper School 
Grades 9 – 12

Mayfield and County Line Roads 
in Gates Mills

(440) 423-2955
University Circle 

Urban Extension Center
The Sally & Bob Gries Center for 

Experiential and Service Learning
10823 Magnolia Drive, Cleveland

At Hawken, they not only teach 
children to be great students, they 
encourage them to be great people. 
Hawken School’s long tradition of 
nationally recognized, forward-
focused programming emphasizes 
the development of the creative 
and critical thinking skills needed 
to thrive in an increasingly complex 
and dynamic world. 

They are a coeducational, diverse 
community committed to the 
development of both character and 
intellect. Innovative schedules and 
state-of-the-art facilities, including 
Stirn Hall on the Gates Mills cam-
pus, optimize learning. From their 
Gries Center in University Circle, 
students participate in educational 
partnerships with world-renowned 
institutions. With international study 
opportunities, STEMM internships, 
honors programs in entrepreneurial 
studies and engineering, fabrication 
labs, and a language program that 
begins at the pre-K level, students 
are prepared for all the opportuni-
ties the world offers. Learn how 
Hawken can prepare your child for 
the future by attending or schedul-
ing a visit. Call (440) 423-2955 or 
visit www.hawken.edu for more 
details. 

Listings Continued on Page 14
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Dream.Dare.Do.

Contact us today to schedule your visit.
216.464.0946 • LaurelSchool.org/Admissions

Families choose our Pre-Primary program because it
fosters a child’s sense of wonder, encourages curiosity 
and inspires a desire to learn. Beginning in Kindergarten,
Laurel girls benefit from our over a century of experience
educating girls and our nationally recognized Center for
Research on Girls. 

Come visit us. We are the private school that knows 
girls best. 

Start small.
Dream big.

es t.1896

Girls Kindergarten-Grade 12 
and Coed Pre-Primary 
LaurelSchool.org  
216.464.0946

LYMAN CAMPUS
One Lyman Circle 
Shaker Heights, Ohio

BUTLER CAMPUS
7420 Fairmount Road 
Russell Township, Ohio

Project6_Layout 1  1/16/19  11:21 AM  Page 1

All School Open House
Sunday, February 3, 2019 • 11 am – 1 pm
Join us for 10 am Mass followed by the open house 

and see what makes our school a family!
If you are unable to attend, please call to schedule a tour.

On My Way Program (2 & 3 year old with an adult)

Preschool & Pre-K (options based on age/readiness)

Full Day Kindergarten

Preschool through 8th Grade

8540 Mentor Avenue, Mentor  |  440.255.9781
 www.stmarymentorschool.org

Hand in Hand, 
Together, 

We Are One 
in Christ
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Hershey Montessori School
www.Hershey-Montessori.org

(440) 357-0918
Concord Campus

10229 Prouty Road
Huntsburg Campus
11530 Madison Road

Hershey Montessori School is a 
leader of Montessori programs and 
is the first in the world to offer a 
complete continuum of Montessori 
education that includes Dr. Montes-
sori’s vision of a residential program 
for adolescents where rigorous 
academics are integrated to land 
studies and the business of a work-
ing farm.  

Their individualized programs are 
comprised of multi-age classrooms 
that span three years and corre-
spond to development needs.  These 
programs include the Parent-Infant 
Program (2 months to 12 months), 
the Young Child Community (12 to 
36 months), Children’s House (3 to 6 
½ years), Elementary (6 to 12 years) 
and Adolescent Community (12 to 
18 years).  At Hershey, they engage 
students on global issues that culti-
vate intellectual rigor and essential 
skills.  Montessori methods allow 
them to draw upon every child’s 
natural inclination to learn and help 
them grow into capable, expressive, 
and engaged citizens.  

For more information, call (440) 
357-0918 or visit them online at 
www.Hershey-Montessori.org.

Laurel School
www.LaurelSchool.org

(216) 464-0946
Lyman Campus

One Lyman Circle, Shaker Heights
Butler Campus

7420 Fairmount Road, Russell Twp.

Laurel School, founded in 1896, is 
a nationally recognized college pre-
paratory, independent day school 
for girls, kindergarten through 
grade 12, with a coeducational 
pre-primary. Laurel students come 
from 74 communities in northeast 
Ohio.  Its traditional Lyman Campus 
is in Shaker Heights and its 150-acre 
Butler Campus is in Russell Town-
ship.  The Butler Campus is home to 
competitive athletics and outdoor 
experiential learning, including 
northeast Ohio’s only outdoor pre-
primary school.

Laurel’s Center for Research on 
Girls (LCRG) was established in 2007, 
drawing on the school’s long history 

as a site of pioneering research on 
girls. LCRG conducts and sponsors 
original research on girls, harnesses 
existing research to shape the 
day-to-day education of girls and 
connects parents and teachers with 
research findings relevant to raising 
and educating girls.

Lawrence School
www.lawrenceschool.org

(440) 526-0717
Lower School (K–6)

1551 East Wallings Road
Broadview Heights

Upper School (7–12)
10036 Olde Eight Road

Sagamore Hills

Lawrence School is an indepen-
dent day school serving students in 
grades K–12 with dyslexia, ADHD, 
and other language-based learning 
differences.  With its small classes, 
research-based methodologies, 
personalized instruction and hands-
on learning opportunities, Lawrence 
removes barriers to learning and 
unleashes untapped potential in 
children from more than 80 commu-
nities throughout northeast Ohio. 
With the help of positive, energetic 
and dedicated faculty, students find 
the tools that work best for them.  
This includes technology, which 
like everything else at Lawrence, 
is taught, utilized, customized, 
and fully integrated for the sake of 
students.  It’s what comes naturally 
at a school that is committed to its 
mission, to constant improvement, 
and to putting kids first. 

Lawrence School – where great 
minds don’t think alike – has two 
campus locations.  The Lower School 
campus in Broadview Heights serves 
students in grades K–6, while the 
47-acre Upper School campus in 
Sagamore Hills serves students in 
grades 7–12.  Both locations are 
central to the greater Cleveland and 
Akron area.

Listings Continued on Page 16
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Teaching 

through teaching, learning, leading, and serving 

   

 Learning Loft Preschool offers My Buddy & Me to Age 5 
 St. Gabriel School offers full day Junior Kindergarten to Grade 8 
 1:1 Technology Program 
 New Innovation Center 
 Holistic, Student-Centered Education 
 14:1 Student to Teacher Classroom Ratio, lower in Preschool, JK 
 Six Related Arts Classes including Spanish and Band 

 

@StGabrielGrizzly 

Monthly Open Houses 
Tuesdays at 9am ~ February 5 or April 9 

Kindergarten Meet & Greet 
March 7, Thursday, 9AM & 11AM 

Kindergarten Round Up at St. Gabriel School Office                         
6-7:30pm, February 26 or March 14 

 

STREAM EXPO: April 4, 6-7:30pm 

Visit: St-GabrielSchool.org 
440/354-7858 

Come & discover the difference! 
 

Please register online or call: 

Annual Blue Mass  
Honoring Veterans 

and First Responders 
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50% OFF FIRST MONTH’S TUITION!*

CONCORD TOWNSHIP • 440-350-1333

GoddardSchool.com

We help children explore and 
discover their interests through play 
in a safe environment. We provide 
ample opportunities for fun learning 
experiences, promoting a lifelong love of 
learning in literacy, science, technology, 
engineering, arts and mathematics.

READY. 
SET. 
GOddard!

INFANT THROUGH PRE-K • JUNIOR KINDERGARTEN • PRIVATE KINDERGARTEN 

LEARNING GARDEN • KIDS CLUB: BEFORE- AND AFTER-SCHOOL • OUTDOOR CLASSROOM

*Offer valid for new Goddard families at the above location only. Some program restrictions apply. Not valid with any other offer. The Goddard Schools are operated by independent franchisees 
under a license agreement with Goddard Systems, Inc. Programs and ages may vary. Goddard Systems, Inc. program is AdvancED accredited. © Goddard Systems, Inc. 2018
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Mater Dei Academy
29840 Euclid Avenue, Wickliffe

(440) 585-0800 
www.materdeiacademy.us

Mater Dei Academy, an ODE STEM 
designated school, is committed to 
providing an excellent education in 
a loving, faith-filled environment.  
Students in preschool through grade 
eight are given the opportunity to 
discover and achieve while building 
on their Catholic moral values.

The well-rounded, innovative and 
challenging curriculum provides 
students the opportunity to discover 
their own unique talents in a nurtur-
ing environment.  With the help 
of dedicated educators, students 
are prepared spiritually, intellectu-
ally, and socially to achieve in the 
classroom and become active in the 
community.  Mater Dei students are 
accountable for their actions while 
caring for others and demonstrating 
responsibility for the world around 
them.

In addition, after-school activities 
help students further broaden their 
horizons.  Mater Dei is proud to offer 
science fiction and art clubs, spring 

musical, baton, CYO sports and a 
variety of other activities. 

Campus tours can be scheduled 
by calling the school office at (440) 
585-0800.

Mentor Christian School
8600 Lakeshore Boulevard, Mentor

(440) 257-3172
www.mentorchristian.com

Our Shepherd  
Lutheran School

508 Mentor Avenue, Painesville 
(Across from Lake Erie College)

(440) 357-7776
www.oslpainesville.org

Having joyfully served the com-
munities of Lake, Geauga, and 
Ashtabula for nearly four decades, 
their highly-educated and caring 
staff engages students with new and 
innovative programs, ideas, instruc-
tion, and hands-on learning while 
remaining dedicated to the faith 
formation of students in a loving, 
Christ-centered environment.

They are a kindergarten through 
eighth grade private, Christian 
school located across the street from 

Lake Erie College and housed in the 
Zion Lutheran Church campus. 

They are recognized by the Ohio 
Department of Education (ODE) and 
nationally accredited by NLSA. They 
feature full-day, five-day kinder-
garten; middle school enrichment 
program; computer technology with 
iPads, Chromebooks, and a dedi-
cated computer lab; Smartboards 
in the classrooms; science lab; and 
enhanced library/media center. 

Open enrollment to the communi-
ty begins February 1, 2019.  Classes 
fill quickly!

For more information, please 
email their admissions department 
at admissions@OSLpainesville.org or 
call (440) 357-7776.

St. Anselm School
13013 Chillicothe Road, Chesterland

(440) 729-7806
www.stanselmschool.org

St. Gabriel Learning Loft 
Preschool & St. Gabriel 

School
9935 Johnnycake Ridge Road

Concord Township 
(440) 354-7858

www.St-GabrielSchool.org

Offering full time and part time 
preschool options through eighth 
grade plus My Buddy & Me classes 
for 2.5-year-olds.

St. Gabriel School and preschool 
has been preparing its graduates for 
life through faith, learning, and love 
for over fifty years.  They have state-
of-the-art facilities and one-to-one 
technology. 

 They are proud to introduce their 
newly constructed Innovation Cen-
ter maker space.  Most importantly, 
their teachers make the difference. 
Through compassion, dedication, 
and expertise, they ignite learning. 

They are a STEM designated 
school by ODE and instill a strong 
sense of purpose and service.  They 
are proud to be a part of the Cleve-
land Diocese Better Together initia-
tive, striving to serve all students 
and meeting their needs.  Discover 

Private School Guide

The Ethan D. Schafer Center for
Learning Differences at Lawrence School 
offers screenings for children ages 6 -10

to determine the likelihood of ADHD.

Convenient: Each screening lasts one hour

Informative: Includes face-to-face feedback,
 resources and a written summary

Affordable: $20 flat fee

ADHD Screenings

Visit www.lawrenceschool.org/adhd
or call 440.832.7850 to schedule an appointment.
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Moral Values 
Discovery 

Achievement

Mater Dei Academy students are empowered to grow 
spiritually, academically and socially through worship, a 
challenging curriculum, service and extracurricular activi-
ties.

Mater Dei Academy offers kindergarten through grade 8, 
all-day pre-K, all-day preschool for 4-year-olds (M/W/F) and 
half-day preschool for 3-year-olds (T/Th).

Mater Dei Academy offers: advanced/honors coursework; 
individual ChromeBooks for grades 6–8; ActivBoard tech-
nology in classrooms; STEM lab; weekly physical education, 
art, music, Spanish and technology classes.   Tutoring and 
remedial help, hot lunch, and extended care are also avail-
able.

We offer a comprehensive course of study fully accred-
ited by the Ohio Department of Education and the Ohio 
Catholic Schools Accrediting Association.  

EdChoice and Jon Peterson scholarships are accepted.

29840 Euclid Avenue
Wickliffe, OH 44092

440-585-0800
440-585-9391 fax 

www.MaterDeiAcademy.us

Mater Dei Academy students are empowered to grow spiritually, 
academically and socially through worship, a challenging curriculum, 

service and extra-curricular activities.

Mater Dei Academy offers Kindergarten through grade 8 and 
all day Pre-K. All day preschool for 4 year olds (M/W/F) 

and half day Preschool for 3 year olds (T/Th).

Mater Dei Academy offers advanced/honors coursework, individual 
ChromeBooks for grades 6-8, ActivBoard technology in classrooms, 

weekly Physical Education, Art, Music, Spanish and Technology 
classes; tutoring and remedial help is available for those who qualify. 

We participate in the diocesan hot lunch program.
Before/After school care is also available.

We offer a comprehensive course of study fully accredited by the Ohio 
Department of Education and the Ohio Catholic Schools Accrediting Association.

Upcoming Events:

August 23rd  
Orientation Day

 
August 24th

First Day of  School

 Accepting 
Registrations for

All Day 
Pre-Kindergarten

Call the school office or 
see our website for more 

information

Moral Values · Discovery · Achievement

Campus Tours
Call the school office 
to schedule your visit

29840 Euclid Avenue
Wickliffe, OH 44092

440-585-0800
440-585-9391 fax 

www.MaterDeiAcademy.us

Mater Dei Academy students are empowered to grow spiritually, 
academically and socially through worship, a challenging curriculum, 

service and extra-curricular activities.

Mater Dei Academy offers Kindergarten through grade 8 and 
all day Pre-K. All day preschool for 4 year olds (M/W/F) 

and half day Preschool for 3 year olds (T/Th).

Mater Dei Academy offers advanced/honors coursework, individual 
ChromeBooks for grades 6-8, ActivBoard technology in classrooms, 

weekly Physical Education, Art, Music, Spanish and Technology 
classes; tutoring and remedial help is available for those who qualify. 

We participate in the diocesan hot lunch program.
Before/After school care is also available.

We offer a comprehensive course of study fully accredited by the Ohio 
Department of Education and the Ohio Catholic Schools Accrediting Association.

Upcoming Events:

August 23rd  
Orientation Day

 
August 24th

First Day of  School

 Accepting 
Registrations for

All Day 
Pre-Kindergarten

Call the school office or 
see our website for more 

information

Moral Values · Discovery · Achievement

Campus Tours
Call the school office 
to schedule your visit

29840 Euclid Avenue
Wickliffe, OH 44092
440-585-0800

www.MaterDeiAcademy.us

Ohio Designated STEM School!

CAMPUS TOURS
Call the school office to schedule your visit!

Private School Guide

how St. Gabriel Learning Loft and 
St. Gabriel School will enrich your 
child’s future. 

For more information, call 440-
354-7858.  Register for monthly 
open houses and Kindergarten Meet 
& Greet at St-GabrielSchool.org.

 
St. Mary of the Assumption 

School & Wee Learn  
Preschool Program

8540 Mentor Avenue, Mentor
(440) 255-9781

www.stmarysmentor.org/our-school

St. Mary of the Assumption 
School in Mentor has been a model 
of excellence and virtue to the 
children of northeast Ohio since 
1952.  St. Mary’s provides a warm, 
safe, supportive and nurturing 
Christ-centered environment.  They 
provide opportunities for children 
to learn and grow in their faith both 
academically and socially. 

Their curriculum provides stu-
dents with an education that chal-
lenges them to live faith-filled lives 
and succeed in high school and be-
yond.  Students have access to the 
latest technology including laptops, 

iPads, Chromebooks, 3-D printers, 
and Google Classroom. 

Students can begin their educa-
tion with preschool and pre-K “Wee 
Learn Program” and continue to 
their fully accredited, coed Catholic 
school for grades K–8.  Tuition assis-
tance and scholarship opportunities 
are available. 

Please join them on Sunday, 
February 3, 2019 for 10 am Mass fol-
lowed by an open house from 11 am 
– 1 pm.  You can tour the Wee Learn 
Preschool, K–8 classrooms and meet 
the administration, faculty and staff.  
If you are unable to attend, please 
call to schedule a tour.

Listings Continued on Page 18

4200 State Route 306, Willoughby OH 44094
www.willohill.com/whcs ∙ (440) 951-5391

Willo-Hill
Christian School

Where Students Grow In Faith and Knowledge

Now Enrolling for the 
2019-20 School Year

•  Safe, Christ-centered, family-oriented atmosphere for  
Preschool–Sixth Grade 

•  Caring, committed teachers; challenging curriculum
•  Specials: Art, Music, Computer, Phys. Ed., Spanish & STEM Lab
•  Full-day Kindergarten; full-day & half-day options for Preschool

We participate in the Ohio EdChoice 
Scholarship program
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Inspiring Excellence

•  Five-day, full-day kindergarten
•  Middle school enrichment 

program
•  Smartboards in the classrooms
•  Chromebooks
•  iPads
•  Technology lab
•  Library/media center
•  Daily religion/weekly chapel
•  Music/choir/band
•  Before/after care programs 

available
•  Hot lunch program

Joyfully serving Lake, Geauga, and Ashtabula counties

Email: 
admissions@oslpainesville.org 

Call: 
(440) 357-7776

Our Shepherd Lutheran School
508 Mentor Avenue, Painesville

(440) 357-7776      OSLpainesville.org

Our Shepherd Lutheran 
School is a K–8 school  
that features:

Open enrollment to 
the community begins 

February 1, 2019.
 Visit our website for 

more information and to 
apply for enrollment.

Willo-Hill Christian School
4200 State Route 306, Willoughby

(440) 951-5391
www.willohill.com/whcs

Willo-Hill Christian School is 
committed to providing a quality, 
Christian education for students in 
preschool through sixth grade.  With 
a dedicated staff and smaller class 
sizes, the school provides individual-
ized attention to students in a safe, 
Christ-centered atmosphere.  

WHCS has a full-day kindergarten 
and offers both full-day and half-day 
options for preschool.  Before and 
after school care is available for all 
students.  

Each student in grades K–6 is pro-
vided with the use of a Chromebook 
as part of the school’s technology 
program.  Special classes offered in-
clude art, computer, music, physical 
education, STEM lab, and Spanish.  
Willo-Hill participates in the Ohio 
EdChoice Scholarship Program.  Fi-
nancial aid is available, and parents 
may choose from several payment 
plans.

For more information, please visit 
www.willohill.com/whcs or call (440) 
951-5391 to schedule a tour of the 
campus.  Willo-Hill Christian School: 
Where Students Grow in Faith and 
Knowledge.

Snowshoe the Parks:  Have you 
ever tried snowshoeing?  It’s a great 
way to explore the outdoors and 
also has many health benefits.  Lake 
Metroparks offers visitors opportu-
nities to snowshoe on a variety of 
terrain throughout the park district.  
Girdled Road Reservation offers 
backcountry snowshoe trails, Chapin 
Forest Reservation offers nearly 
six miles of trails and Penitentiary 
Glen Reservation offers seven miles 
of trails.  Snowshoes can be rented 
at Chapin Forest Reservation and 
Penitentiary Glen Reservation.

Skiing Fun:  Because Lake and 
Geauga counties are blessed with the 
best snowfalls in the state each year, 
cross-country skiing is a great way 
to get out and enjoy the parks!  Lake 
Metroparks offers both groomed 
and ungroomed trails for skiers of all 
abilities.

View the Dunes:  Have you ever 
seen the ice dunes along the Lake 
Erie shoreline?  Visit one of their 
lakefront parks and discover what 
happens to the lake in winter.

Sled Down the Hills:  Lake 
Metroparks offers a variety of winter 
activities for all ages, but by far, 
sledding is one of the most popular.  
Their parks offer four different places 
to bring your family for a day of 
thrills upon whatever apparatus you 
choose to bring.

Winter Bird Feeding:  Many of 
their feathered friends fly south for 
the winter in search of food, but 
many stay right here in northeast 
Ohio.  They also have some species 

in the winter only—these birds nest 
north of here and fly south to Ohio 
for their winter vacations.

Winter Camping:  Have you 
ever thought about camping in the 
winter?  Lake Metroparks offers 
winter camping at Girdled Road 
Reservation in Concord Township. 
It is a hike-in or ski-in site about ¾ 
of a mile into the Big Creek Valley. 
Enjoy this park in a new way from 
the comfort of your tent!

X-plore the Parks:  Ever wonder 
what made that track?  Or what 
bird that is?  Now you can discover 
that and much more.  Come out to 
Penitentiary Glen and discover all of 
its hidden wonders at your own pace! 
X-plorer Packs are filled with fun 
nature games and seasonal activi-
ties for the whole family.  Sign out 
a backpack and “X-plore” the park 
today!

For more information visit www.
lakemetroparks.com.

Winter fun in the parks
Top 7 activities to try

Hawken.
Get Ready
to do school differently.

The best way to get 
to know Hawken is 
to spend time on our 
campuses. 

For more information 
or to plan your visit 
call 440-423-2950  
(Preschool-Grade 8) 
440-423-2955  
(Grade 9-12)
or visit hawken.edu

Coed Preschool-Grade 12  

Learning spaces and curriculum 
designed to ignite curiosity and 
inspire passion.
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The Cleveland Museum of Natural History 
presents its third Sensory Friendly Day which will 
take place on Sunday, February 24, 2019.  Sensory 
Friendly Day provides those with autism spectrum 
disorder an opportunity to enjoy a gentler way to 
experience the Museum. 

Thanks to the O’Neill Foundation’s generosity, the 
Museum is able to offer free and reduced admission 
to the Museum from 9:30 a.m. to 12 p.m. for all 
ASD families.

All individuals with ASD will receive FREE 
admission and any nonmember accompanying them 
will be charged $10 per person.

The Museum is also able to offer a limited number 
of scholarships for those who need financial assis-
tance.  To request free scholarship admission please 
email Melissa Schieb at mschieb@cmnh.org.

Sensory Friendly Day includes access to the entire 

Museum and a number of unique accommodations 
such as:

•  Visual stories to help prepare the family for the 
visit and the day’s events (in English and Span-
ish);

•  A special Planetarium presentation; 
•  The special exhibit, Built to Survive: Biomechan-

ics will be open;
•  The Ralph Perkins II Wildlife Center & Woods 

Garden--Presented by KeyBank will be open, 
weather permitting

Admission is $10 for nonmembers, autistic indi-
viduals and members are free.  Parking is $6.  

This event is for the entire family and those of any 
age with Autism Spectrum Disorder. 

See their Facebook event @gocmnh or visit www.
cmnh.org/sensoryfriendly for info and to purchase 
tickets.

Cleveland Museum of Natural History 
Sensory Friendly Day is Sunday, February 24 

SENSORY 
FRIENDLY
SUNDAY

Adrenaline Monkey 
from page 4

toast to cold-pressed cocktails.  It’s an ideal 
spot for hosting birthday parties, bar and bat 
mitzvahs, bachelor parties, corporate team 
building events, and other occasions.

Morning and evening boot camp classes 
for adults, a Warrior League for training and 
competing in ninja-type obstacles, and sum-
mer and school-vacation camps are also part 
of the mix.

Two hours of full access is $25 per par-
ticipant, or $20 per participant for groups 
of four or more.  Additional hours cost $5.  
Memberships are available.

Carkhuff, a mergers and acquisitions 
attorney at Jones Day, opened Adrenaline 
Monkey at the urging of her twin daughters, 
who are now 12.  It took about a year for 
Carkhuff to warm up to the idea and another 
couple of years to find the property. The 
building had to be newly constructed because 
Carkhuff couldn’t find an existing structure 
with tall enough walls to accommodate all of 
the adventures.

“I have an entrepreneurial spirit hidden in 
this lawyer body of mine and I decided to go 
for it,” she says. “I thought, what a great way 
to show my daughters they could do any-
thing they want and it’s okay to take risks.”

For more information, visit www.adrena-
linemonkeyfun.com or call 216-282-3100.
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New law for distracted driving now in effect
What you need to know to avoid citations and fines

FOUR LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOUR NEEDS:
Ashtabula County Office

26 S. Chestnut Street
Jefferson, Ohio 44047

440 536-4530

Cuyahoga County Office
55 Public Square, Suite 1616

Cleveland, Ohio 44113
440 516-1010

Geauga County Office
401 South Street, 2B

Chardon, Ohio 44024
440 285-7750

Lake County Office
30432 Euclid Ave., Suite 101

Wickliffe, Ohio 44092
440-516-1010

www.kurtlawoffice.com

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

Areas of specialty:
Small Business 

Criminal
Divorce 

Employment Law

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION
CALL TODAY

PAMELA D. KURT, ESQ.                              RANDY VERMILYA, ESQ.

30432 Euclid Avenue, Suite #101 
Wickliffe, Ohio 44092 

440-516-1010
Or visit our website www.KandVlaw.com

PAMELA D. KURT, ESQ.                              RANDY VERMILYA, ESQ.   

Areas of specialty:
Small Business 

Criminal
Divorce 

Bankruptcy 

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION
CALL TODAY

30432 Euclid Avenue, Suite #101 
Wickliffe, Ohio 44092 

440-516-1010 
Or visit our website www.KurtLawOffice.com

P A M E L A  D .  K U R T ,  E S Q .

C H R I S T I N E  T I B A L D I , E S Q .

T I F F A N Y  W R I G H T , E S Q .

M A R Y  S A N T E Z ,  E S Q .

N I C H O L A S  S I D O T I ,  E S Q .

P A M E L A  D .  K U R T ,  E S Q .

A D A M  W A L L E R ,  E S Q .

T I N A  S C I B O N A ,  E S Q .

N A T A L I A  P O P ,  E S Q .

J I M  S M O L I N S K I ,  E S Q .

Areas of specialty:
Small Business

Criminal/Traffic
Divorce/Custody
Estate Planning

Free Initial Consultation
Call Today! FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

Areas of specialty:
Small Business 

Criminal
Divorce 

Employment Law

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION
CALL TODAY

PAMELA D. KURT, ESQ.                              RANDY VERMILYA, ESQ.

30432 Euclid Avenue, Suite #101 
Wickliffe, Ohio 44092 

440-516-1010
Or visit our website www.KandVlaw.com

PAMELA D. KURT, ESQ.                              RANDY VERMILYA, ESQ.   

Areas of specialty:
Small Business 

Criminal
Divorce 

Bankruptcy 

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION
CALL TODAY

30432 Euclid Avenue, Suite #101 
Wickliffe, Ohio 44092 

440-516-1010 
Or visit our website www.KurtLawOffice.com

P A M E L A  D .  K U R T ,  E S Q .

C H R I S T I N E  T I B A L D I , E S Q .

T I F F A N Y  W R I G H T , E S Q .

M A R Y  S A N T E Z ,  E S Q .

N I C H O L A S  S I D O T I ,  E S Q .

www.kurtlawoffice.com

Providing justice to our community, 
one client at a time.

P A M E L A   D .   K U R T,  E S Q .

A D A M   W A L L E R,  E S Q .

N A T A L I A   P O P,  E S Q .

J I M   S M O L I N S K I,  E S Q .

By James M. Smolinski, Esq.

Do you eat in the car?  
Wrangle children in the 
back seat?  Adjust the 

stereo, or follow a hand-held GPS 
for directions?  The point is, it is not 
just texting and driving that can get 
you in trouble with the law any-
more; you can now be punished for 
these distractions that we all might 
encounter behind the wheel from 
time to time.

A new law that went into effect 
this year has made it easier for police 
officers to ticket Ohio drivers for 
“distracted” driving.

Before now, an officer would have 
to prove a driver was texting in order 
to sustain the texting-while-driving 
charge (and the related penalties, if 
convicted).  But the charge of texting 
while driving had been the only 
charge of its type a driver might be 
exposed to in these kinds of situa-
tions.  Until now.

Under the new law, “distracted” 
driving includes any activity outside 
of those “necessary for driving” and 

which might “impede one’s ability to 
drive safely.”

So, if you are adjusting the radio 
and shift outside your lane of travel, 
you might be cited for the lane 
violation and for distracted driv-
ing.  If you are eating a burrito 
and roll a stop sign, the same extra 
charge might apply.  Finally, if you 
are speeding, and your ‘excuse’ is 
you were paying more attention to 
an important telephone call, again, 
you might be looking at two charges 
instead of one (and, potentially, ad-
ditional fines and court costs).

But how would an officer know 
you were adjusting the radio, eating 

that burrito, or taking that important 
business call when you committed 
the ‘primary’ infraction?  Well, you 
would tell them, of course! 

“Officer, I didn’t realize I was 
speeding because I was having an 
intense conversation with my wife…”  
If you think this is going to help 
avoid the speeding charge, think 
again.  And it might even be worse 
than that!

The punishment under the law for 
distracted driving is either $100 or 
the court might permit you to take a 
required driver safety course instead.  
Upon completion of the course, 
which can be taken online, the fine 
might be reduced or eliminated.  
Still, this is a hassle nobody wants 
to endure – particularly if it can be 
avoided.

So, the lesson – as always – is be 
careful what you say (and mind your 
excuses!)

This information is courtesy of 
Kurt Law Office with locations 
in Lake, Geauga, Cuyahoga and 
Ashtabula counties.  

Visit www.kurtlawoffice.com.

The Great Big Home + Garden 
Show is celebrating 10 years of 
bringing inspiration and a taste of 
spring to northeast Ohio.  This year’s 
show takes place February 1-10 at 
Cleveland’s I-X Center and will 
feature more than 600 exhibits to 
renew, refresh and restore your home 
and garden.

Visitors won’t want to miss the 
fairytale-themed Garden Showcase, 
Modernized Millennial Idea Home, 
Backyard Living Showcase and 
inspiring celebrities, including Eric 
and Lindsey Bennett of HGTV’s 
Desert Flippers and John Loecke 
and Jason Oliver Nixon, the master-
minds behind Madcap Cottage.

Adult admission: $15 at the box 
office, $13 online at GreatBigHome 
AndGarden.com, or in-store at any 
northeast Ohio Discount Drug 
Mart; seniors 65+ are $11 with ID 
(M–Th only); children ages 6–12 are 
$5; children under 5 are free. 

The Great Big 
Home + Garden 

Show coming 
Feb. 1–10, 2019 
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Indoor Golf
Play up to 37 courses on our state-
of-the-art Full Swing golf simulators. 
Lifelike graphics create an experience 
close to “the real thing.”

Call Marilyn at 
440-602-4000, ext. 223.

Youth Sports 

Programs

• Most respected basketball camp program in the area
•  Mike Moran (Head BB coach at John Carroll University), plus 

several HS and college coaches & players comprise a top-notch 
coaching staff

•   Boys’ session – Open to boys ages 7–15
     Session #1:  June 17–21
     Session #2:  June 24–28
• Week-long program (M–F) from 8:45 am–3:15 pm
• Weekly tuition fee is $175.00
•   Early registration discount of $15 to campers  

who register and pay in full prior to May 15, 2019
• All campers receive T-shirt & basketball

Sign up early! Spots fill up quickly!
Call Mike Moran @ (440) 338-8092 

or LNSP @ (440) 602-4000 x225

440-602-4000 
www.LNSPORTSPARK.com

38630 Jet Center Drive, Willoughby
North of Route 2 off Lost Nation Road

AVIATORS BASKETBALL

•  Introduction to baseball for 
kids from 2–5 years of age 

• 4–6 kids per instructor

Call Dave Boyza @ 
(440) 223-6827

•  Child development program 
based on soccer 

•  18 months–8 years

LIL KICKERS 

Call Dan @ 
(440) 602-4000 x229

Registration: Online at www.lnsportspark.com or
on site at 38630 Jet Center Drive in Willoughby.

Contact: Bob Forrai
Email: rmpvjaa7@yahoo.com      Text: (440) 488-4809

Spring Session
• April 7 – May 22; Registration deadline: April 1, 2019
•   Games played on Sunday afternoon and Monday & Wednesday 

nights: (5:40, 6:30 & 7:20 PM)

Summer Session
• June 10 – July 17; Registration deadline: June 1, 2019
•  Games played on Sunday afternoon and Monday & Wednesday 

nights: (5:40, 6:30 & 7:20 PM)

Fall Session
• Sept 10 - Oct 17; Registration deadline - September 3, 2019

League Features:
• 10-game season
• 6 Divisions:
  ★ Boys 7/8 grade competitive
  ★ Boys 7/8 grade rec
  ★ Boys 5/6 grade competitive
  ★ Boys 5/6 grade rec
  ★ Girls 7/8 grade rec
  ★  9–12 grade rec: players 

only, no coaches. Teams will 
designate a team captain to 
manage game and person-
nel. 

•  Competitive division: accom-
modates experienced and 
skilled teams (Travel & AAU ) 
with records greater than .500

•  Rec division: accommodates 
less experienced teams and 

league “house” teams with 
records less than .500

•  Teams play 7 games each, 
generally once per week 
scheduled on Sundays, Mon-
days, Wednesdays at 5:40, 
6:30, 7:20 and 8:10 pm

•  Team fee: $535 
•  Individual fee: $66
•  Team rosters: minimum 8, 

maximum 12.  Mandatory 
playing time.

• Two 20-minute halves
•  Reversible jersey issued to 

each player
•  Certified OHSAA officials
• League scorekeepers

• Ages 6–10, next level after Lil Kickers
• Foot skills and competitive scrimmages
• Saturdays at 11 am
•  12-week session: $168 + registration fee of $15

Contact Danny Bartulovic at (440) 488-1313 or 
email danny.bartulovic@LNSPORTSPARK.com

• Eight (75-minute) sessions.
• Fee: $65
•  10 hours of individual and 

group drills that focus on 
fundamental basketball skill 
development, technique, foot-
work and agility

•  This program does not allow 
for scrimmaging, instead  
highlights the importance of 
dedicated practice

• Boys grades 8 and 9
• Boys grades 6 and 7
• Girls grades 8 and 9
• Girls grades 6 and 7
Spring Session:
Tue. and Thu. 5:30 – 6:45 pm
March 5, March 7, March 12, 
March 14, March 19, March 21, 
March 26, March 28
Summer Session:
May 21 - June 1

Contact Bob Forrai at (440) 488-4809
or enroll online @ lnsportspark.com

MIKE MORAN
BASKETBALL CAMPS

SOCCER 101

LIL SLUGGERS 

AVIATORS BB SKILLS & DRILLS
TRAINING PROGRAM
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Camp Guide Preview

By Kimberly Blaker

Whether you're looking for enrichment 
for your child, a way to keep your 
child occupied and supervised while 

you work, or a short reprieve from parenting, 
there's a summer camp out there that's just right 
for every family.

The benefits of summer camp
Summer camp offers plenty of benefits, and 

many kids thrill at the idea of going away to 
summer camp.  But for some kids, particularly 
those who are shy, introverted, or homebodies, the 
thought of going away for a night, let alone a week 
or more, can be cause for considerable anxiety.  For 
kids who are adamantly opposed, forcing summer 
camp on them may not be in their best interest.

But for kids who are more than eager – or at 
the very least willing to give it a shot without too 
much fuss – summer camp offers lots of oppor-
tunities kids aren't likely to experience at home 
or anywhere else.  If you're not familiar with the 
benefits, summer camp:

• Fosters independence
•  Is a place to develop new and lasting friend-

ships
•  Helps kids develop new skills
•  Leads kids to discover new  

interests and hobbies
•  Provides the opportunity for creative expres-

sion
•  Gives kids a break from being plugged-in
•  Offers daily exercise
•  Improves their self-esteem
•  Teaches kids to work with others
•  Makes kids feel part of a  

community
•  Prevents or reduces summer learning loss

Getting started in your search
Before you begin looking into summer camps, 

first create a list of the criteria you're looking for.  
Here are some initial things to consider.

•  What is your budget for summer camp?
•  What is the purpose of sending your child to 

summer camp?
•  Do you want a resident (overnight) or a day 

camp?
•  Are you looking for a short-term (week or 

two) or summer-long program?
•  Do you want a camp that's very structured or 

one that provides your child lots of freedom 
and choices?

•  What are your child's interests, such as a par-
ticular sport, hobby, or other interest?

Once you've narrowed down some of the 
criteria, you can begin your search.  [An excellent 
place to start is Today's Family magazine.  A full 
listing of camps will appear in the March issues.]  
The American Camp Association (ACA) ac-
credits summer camps.  So this is another excel-
lent place to look for a camp. The ACA educates 
camp owners and directors in health and safety for 
staff and campers as well as program quality.  It 
then accredits camps that meet the organization's 
standards.

How to choose a summer camp 
your kids will love and you'll approve

Credit: Shutterstock/Roobcio 

CAMPS START JUNE 3 
REGISTER NOW

cityofmentor.com
(440) 974-5720

Traditional Camps
Sports Camps

Discovery Camps
OPEN TO RESIDENTS & 

NON-RESIDENTS

Bring On The Fun - 9 x 5.67.indd   1 1/15/2019   4:01:08 PM

See HOW TO CHOOSE A CAMP on page 24
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9 benefits of sending teens to camp

By Kerrie McLoughlin

Summer camp is often a place 
to send elementary-age kids 
so they aren't sitting around 

the house bored and so they'll make 
friends and learn new things while 
having fun.  As kids grow out of 
their "little kid years," we sometimes 
forget that they still need the same 
kinds of experiences they had when 
they were younger, just in a differ-
ent form.  Maybe you don't think 
your teen needs summer camp.  Your 
teen should be babysitting, mowing 
lawns, working at the pool, hanging 
around with friends, right?  Well, 
sure!  But why not send them off for 
a week or more of summer fun and 
learning this year for a break?  Here 
are some great benefits for teens at-
tending summer camp:

Learning how to give back. 
Community service camps offer a 
great chance for teens to make a 
difference and help out in the com-
munity, while also learning skills 
that will carry them through their 
lives.  Kids get to spend their days 
helping others, which just feels good 
to everyone involved.  Maybe your 
teen will learn how to pack food 
for the homeless, teach kids how to 
read or work on a project that will 
benefit the community, like cleaning 
up a playground or fixing equip-
ment.  They could even learn how 
to paint a house, care for a yard for 
an elderly person who is unable to 
do so anymore … or they may even 
learn how to plan and build a house 
for someone who is in need.

Making new friends.  It's impor-
tant to continue to grow and change, 
and adding new friends to one's life 
enriches it at any age.  Some teens 
attend the same camp or camps 
every summer and might find the 
same friends there year after year.  

Many are attending for the very first 
time and need to hone their social 
skills to make new friends and get to 
know other kids in their age range 
outside of a school setting.  Being 
in close proximity for days or weeks 
helps kids get closer, faster.

Learning new things. Whether 
your teen attends a camp to learn 
more about horses, adventure, a 
specific sport or anything else, they 
have an entire day, week or longer to 
focus on that one activity and really 
immerse themselves in it.  Who 
knows? Your teen might find a new 
passion that he never thought of 
before that could be helpful in his 
educational or work life later on 
down the road.

Deepening their faith.  If your 
teen enjoys church youth groups 
and activities, a church or other 
organized religious camp might 
just be the ticket.  The day might 
begin with a church service, fol-
lowed by breakfast, then a hike and 
some time spent in the cabin with 
friends memorizing Bible verses 
for a competition at the end of the 
week.  Later there could be singing 
songs around a bonfire while roast-
ing s'mores.

Developing a hobby.  When your 
child is unplugged from the TV, 
video game player or smartphone, 
they can really focus on developing 
a hobby in a creative way.  It seems 
like these days there's a camp for 
pretty much any interest your kid 
has.  There are camps for horse and 
other animal lovers, sports lovers of 
all types (think developing soccer 
skills, swimming, football, volleyball, 
baseball -- anything!), Boy Scout 
camp (it covers so many different 
hobbies and topics), Girl Scout 
camp (it also covers so many great 
skills) … the list goes on!

Working as a team.  Your child 

© Can Stock Photo / mandygodbehear

Register at lakemetroparks.com or call 
440-358-7275 or 800-669-9226
 • Extended care available for most camps  
 • Camps for Pre-K through age 16
 • Complete camp listings online and in Spring 2019 Parks Plus!

LAKE METROPARKS

SUMMER DAY  

CAMPS
SUMMER DAY  

CAMPS

Registration begins February 11 for  
Lake County residents and February 18 

for out-of-county customers.

LAKE METROPARKS

BRANDY HANUSOSKY

will be meeting kids of different ages 
and from different backgrounds.  
Learning how to get along and work 
as a team is a huge life skill that will 
be reinforced at camp.  Some camps 
even have kids do team-building and 
trust activities to help kids get to 
know each other.

Staying active.  Forget sitting 
around doing "screen time" all day 
long during the summer!  When 
a teen attends summer camp, they 
often forget all about those things 
and focus on having fun with their 
friends while going on hikes, paddle 
boating, swimming and more, de-
pending on the camp they choose! 
Bonus points for activity if they 
choose a camp targeted to a sport 
your kid is passionate about.

Standing on their own.  Let's face 
it: as our kids get older they start to 
grow away from us.  They are simply 
preparing to head out on their own 
and they are also preparing you for 
that transition by perhaps being a 
little distant.  They are stuck in be-
tween childhood and adulthood, and 

it's a confusing time.  Going away to 
camp for even a short period of time 
helps teach independence.  There is a 
daily structure at camp that's already 
in place which teens need to follow. 
Parents aren't the ones doing the 
nagging, so teens don't tune it out, 
while respecting other adults and 
learning from them.

Appreciating everything.  Away 
from screens (yes, I keep focusing 
on this one), it's easier to focus on 
nature, learning, forming relation-
ships and more.  Being away from 
parents, kids will come home with 
a new appreciation for what it takes 
to be in a family and help out in the 
running of the household.  Your teen 
will probably also appreciate funny 
things like a full pantry that's open 
all day, their comfy bed and privacy!

Teen summer camp has so many 
benefits that cover all the bases, 
including physical, social, mental 
and spiritual.  As for the rest of the 
summer?  Well, your teen can spend 
plenty of time doing those odd jobs 
to help pay for camp next year!



ANDREWS OSBORNE ACADEMY
38588 Mentor Avenue, Willoughby, OH 44094 | (440) 942-3600

For more information and to register, please go to www.andrewsosborne.org

CAMPS
Summer

June 10-14  |  RUNNER’S WORLD  |  $99  |  9 a.m. – noon
Campers will be lead through a series of dynamic training tips to run faster and with more 
confidence.  This week will be especially valuable for those who may want to run competitively in 
middle or high school.

June 10-14  |  TENNIS CAMP  |  $60 per day  |  1 – 3 p.m.
Our June Tennis Camp provides a fun learning environment for campers of all levels.  

June 17-21  |  MUSIC MAKERS  |  $199 
During our ‘Music Makers’ week, campers will explore their musical tastes and boundaries, 
creating new sounds and even new instruments.  No music background is necessary for this week. 

June 24-28  |  NE OHIO ADVENTURE WEEK  |  $215
Adventure Week will provide a safe, fun environment for campers as they enjoy a new trip each 
and every day. See some of Northeast Ohio’s coolest sites.  Beat the heat at a local pool?

July 8-12  |  THE DRONE AGE  |  $285
Sold out six straight summers! Drone tech is evolving all around us.  Don’t miss out on this wild 
mix of drone activities, battle-bots, and even some fun in the Chagrin River. 

July 15-19  |  3D ODYSSEY  |  $285
Sold out six straight summers!  Campers will learn to bring 2D ideas to the 3D world 
during this week of creativity and 3D printing.  They’ll also create battle-bots and have 
some fun in the Chagrin River.

July 22-26  |  GYM CLASS HEROES  |  $99  |  9 a.m. – noon
Campers will enjoy awesome, whacky new games that will keep them moving, laughing, 
and having a blast.  

July 22-26  |  BAKERS & MAKERS  |  $119  |  12:30 – 3:00 p.m.  
Campers will be guided by daily themes as they create yummy baked goods and fun crafty 
projects of all kinds.

July 29-August 2  |  TENNIS CAMP II  |  $60 per day  |  9 a.m. –  noon
Our late July Tennis Camp provides a fun learning environment for campers of all levels. 

July 29-August 2  |  E-SPORTS CAMP  |  $99  |  12:30 – 3 p.m.
Ages:  Rising 5th graders through 10th graders 
Campers will learn about team-building, team strategy, and team tactics while competing 
for the AOA E-sports Cup!

Age range is rising 3rd graders through rising 8th graders
Daily camp hours are 9 AM – 3 PM

Before and Aftercare provided weekly at an extra cost 8-9 AM, 3-5 PM
Sibling Discount 10%
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REGISTER TODAY! GreatScience.com 
216-621-2400

• Fun Learning Environment

• Hands-On Science 
Experiments

• Before- and After-Care 
Available

• NEW Redesigned Camps

• Downtown, East Side,  
and West Side

• Exclusive NASA Glenn 
Visitor Center Camps

SUMMER 
DAY CAMPS

Next steps to finding the 
perfect summer camp

Once you've selected a few sum-
mer camps that meet your primary 
criteria and that fit your child's in-
terests, share the choices to see what 
excites your child.  Let your child 
know up front that you still need to 
thoroughly investigate the camp(s) 
before making a final decision.  But 
do keep your child's choices in mind 
to ensure your child gets the most 
out of summer camp.

Once you and your child have 
narrowed the list to a manageable 
selection, you'll want to investigate 
the camps further.  There are several 
things you'll want to consider.

What are the staff's 
qualifications?

Many summer camps use teens to 
staff the camps.  Teens make excel-
lent mentors and can bring liveliness 
to summer camp programs.  How-
ever, the programs themselves should 
be developed by professionals and 
have professional oversight to ensure 
kids are getting the most from the 

camp programs.

How does the camp ensure 
your child's safety?

Find out what kind of safety train-
ing the camp provides its staffers. 
Also, is there staff on hand at all 
times that knows CPR?  What are 
the camp's procedures in the event 
your child becomes ill, has an ac-
cident, or there's an emergency?

What is the daily schedule 
for campers?

Ask for a daily itinerary, so you 
know your child will be getting ev-
erything you and your child antici-
pate from the program.

What are the rules?
Each camp has its own set of 

rules. So, find out whether your 
child is allowed to call you.  If it's a 
summer-long residential camp, can 
parents come and visit?  Can your 
child bring along a cell phone or 
electronics?  Also, how much money 
should your child bring, and how is 
your child's money managed?

How to choose a camp from page 22
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By Cheryl Maguire
 

When I was young, I 
only had one choice 
for summer camp—

the town camp –– a traditional, 
all-day, six-hour camp with a heavy 
emphasis on sports.  I was more of 
a bookworm than an athlete so this 
type of camp was not a good match 
for my personality.  I remember 
coming home every day whining to 
my mom, “It was so hot and all we 
did was play (fill in a sport).  Do I 
have to go to camp tomorrow?”  By 
the end of the summer, I’m sure my 
mom wished there were other op-
tions for me.

Now there are so many choices it 
can be overwhelming to figure out 
what type of camp would be a good 
fit for your child.  Hopefully, the 
following descriptions will help you 
to match your child with the correct 
camp so you hear your child tell you, 
“Camp was so much fun today,” in-
stead of what my poor mother dealt 
with daily.

TRADITIONAL DAY CAMPS
A traditional day camp is six hours 

(half day options may be available) 
and offers a variety of activities such 
as sports, swimming, art, and music. 
These camps are located at YMCAs, 
schools, or private settings.
 

Is this a good fit for your child?
Most of the activities are outside 

so if your child loves the outdoors 
and playing sports or team building 
activities then this would be a good 
type of camp for them.  Since there 
is a variety of activities this would 
also be a good fit for a child that 
likes to try different things.

SPORTS CAMPS
Specialty sports camps usually are 

one sport such as baseball or soccer 
that the child plays either for three 
or six hours.  Depending on where 
you live there may even be an option 
for tennis, golf, surfing or sailing 
camp.  This type of camp is typi-
cally owned by private organizations.  
Some towns may have town oper-

What type of camp will your child like?
ated sports camps.
 

Is this a good fit for your child?
If your child loves a specific sport 

and would like to improve their 
skills, this would be a great option.  
It could even be a way for your child 
to try a sport such surfing that they 
might not otherwise have exposure 
to it.
 

ART/MUSICAL THEATER 
CAMPS

Specialty art or musical theater 
camps focus solely on the arts. Musi-
cal theater camps typically showcase 
a production such as “Beauty and 
the Beast,” whereas in an art camp 
a child would use a variety of art 
mediums like painting or drawing. 
These type of camps are located in 
public schools or private organiza-
tions. In the public school setting the 
drama teacher usually runs the camp, 
and it isn’t widely advertised but it 
is available for anyone to participate.  
To find out more information call 
schools in your area.

Is this a good fit for your child?
If your child is creative and prefers 

the indoors, then these types of 
camps would be worth looking into. 
It may be a good way to introduce 
the arts to your child since most of 
these camps are time-limited for one 
week.
 

EDUCATIONAL CAMPS
An educational camp focuses 

© Can Stock Photo / Artisticco

See CAMP TYPE on page 26

WEST END Y
Willoughby
440.946.1160

CENTRAL Y
Painesville
440.352.3303

EAST END Y
Madison
440.428.5125

Join us for another great summer of 
Day Camp at the Y!  Camp dates will be 
from May 28th through August 9th this 
summer. Special:  Receive $10 off each 
week of camp that is PAID IN FULL at 
the time of registration.* Deadline for 
discount is March 30th. Please see your  
local Y for more details! 
*Discount cannot be combined with other offers. Offer valid only on full time 

weeks of camp

www.lakecountyymca.org
REGISTER TODAY!

WHERE 
FUN IS HAD 
BY ALL
Camp 2019



Summer Art Camp 
Registration is Open!

We keep ‘em busy – so you don’t have to!
Includes:

• All materials/supplies for projects
• Small class size
• A relaxing, good time!
• Sign up by the week
• Full week, full day 9 am–4 pm; $299
• Full week, half day 9 am–noon OR 1 pm–4 pm; $199

Great Lakes Mall, Mentor
(440) 571-5201

www.busybeesart.com/mentor
mentor@busybeesart.com

Paint Your Own
Canvas • Pottery  

• Glass Painting • Board Art

Create Your Own
Mosaics • Glass Fusing • Clay 

Hand Building

Also Available
Workshops • Parties • Outings

Like us for updates and specials!

For details and registration visit: 
bit.ly/busybeescamp

EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT
$35 off per week 

When signed up by March 15, 2019.
Call 440-571-5201 to register. 
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on learning a new skill or subject matter.  
Since it is camp and not school these types 
of camps tend to be hands-on with an 
emphasis on fun.  These camps are located 
in schools, museums, and colleges.

 
Is this a good fit for your child?

If your child is curious and always asking 
questions about how/why things work, this 
may be a good match for them.  If a child 
is interested in learning a new skill such 
as computer programming or speaking 
Spanish, some educational camps offer that 
as well.
 

OVERNIGHT CAMPS
Overnight camp is when your child lives 

at the camp for either a week or longer 
period.  There are Boy/Girl Scout camps 
and private residential camps.  These camps 
tend to offer options such as sailing, boat-
ing, archery, horseback riding and other 
activities that may not be available close to 
your home.

Is this a good fit for your child?
An overnight camp gives your child the 

chance to meet other kids from different 
states and countries.  There is also more 
time to do activities and foster indepen-
dence compared to traditional day camps.

Camp type from page 25

Mentor’s inaugural winterfest-
style event is being held at the 
Civic Center Park, 8600 Munson 
Road,  on Saturday, February 23 
from 11 am to 7 pm.

Mentor Chill Out promises a 
full-day of family-friendly fun 
as the main grounds are trans-
formed into a winter wonder-
land.  You’ll enjoy an outdoor 
skating rink, toboggan slide, ice 
sculpture garden, and human 
snow globe for photo opportuni-
ties.

All day activities include 
murling (our version of curl-
ing), snowman building contests, 
ice sculpting demonstrations, 
Zamboni pulls, human bowling 
on ice, popsicle eating contests, 
an all-day open-skate and much 
more.

DJ Stray will be on hand all 
day spinning your favorite tunes 
along with an Amphitheater 
light show.

Be sure to come hungry and 
take part in the Chili Cook Off 

or partake in some gourmet fare 
from a number of favorite area 
food trucks.  Did we mention 
the whiskey tasting?  Red Eagle 
Distillery will offer a selection 
of bourbons, ryes, and vodkas to 
experience.

And, everything will be capped 
off by a fabulous fireworks show.

Mentor Chill Out will go on, 
snow or shine with alternative 
activities in the works in case 
Mother Nature decides to give us 
a break for once.

Admission and activities are 
free so be sure to join in for 
Mentor Chill Out!

Learn more at mentorchillout.
com.

Chill out in Mentor
New winter-themed event to 
be held Sunday, February 23

One dollar can help provide  
four nutritious meals.

Help us feed  
hungry children  

in our community.

Donate today at
GreaterClevelandFoodBank.org

4YEARS
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Choosing the best credit card for 
your lifestyle can have a consider-
able impact on your overall financial 
health. 

In an Ohio Credit Union League 
2018 consumer survey, 73 percent of 
respondents stated they use at least 
one or two credit cards every month. 

With the possibility that their 
credit cards could carry significant 
debt, it’s not surprising consumers 
want to shop around before choosing 
a card. 

Don’t let stress over choosing the 
best credit card deter you from using 
plastic to pay.  Here are tips for find-
ing the perfect credit card. 

•  Check your credit.  Higher 
credit scores are more likely to 
be approved for credit cards with 
better perks, while those with 
lower scores may need to shop 
around more. AnnualCreditRe-
port.com is a federal- authorized 
site where you can find your 
score. 

•  Figure out what type of credit 
card you need.  There are three 
main types of credit cards, ac-
cording to NerdWallet. Consum-
ers can choose between cards that 
help improve limited or damaged 
credit, cards that save money 
on interest, and cards that earn 
rewards.

•  Decide how likely you are to 
carry a balance.  If you know 
your credit card will carry debt 
you won’t be able to pay off right 

away, you should search for cards 
with low annual percentage rates. 

•  Read all the fine print.  Thor-
oughly research and understand 
how your potential credit card 
will fit into your budget.  Some 
cards also include annual fees, 
late fees, balance transfer fees 
and foreign transaction fees you 
should be aware of before you 
apply. 

•  Look to a credit union.  The 
unique business model of credit 
unions allows them to offer com-
petitive rates on credit cards, 
along with reward programs. 

Learn more about how a credit 
union can help you make a savvy 
credit card choice, by visiting asmart-
erchoice.org to find a credit union 
near you. 

Cardinal Credit Union has fi-
nancial counselors available to help 
guide you through the credit card 
process.  Call 440-266-2200 for a 
FREE consultation. 

Cardinal is a member-owned, full 
service financial institution open to 
anyone who lives, works, worships or 
attends school in Lake, Cuyahoga, 
Geauga, Ashtabula, Portage, Sum-
mit, Mahoning, Trumbull or Colum-
biana counties.  Visit CardinalCU.
com. 

How to choose the correct 
credit card for you
Choosing the best credit card for 

your lifestyle can have a considerable 
impact on your overall financial health.

money
matters

Saint Francis Physical Therapy has 
opened for business near downtown 
Painesville at 270 E. Main Street in 
the lower level.  The clinic is owned 
and operated by Ken D’Antonio, a 
licensed physical therapist, certified 
personal trainer, and certified myo-
fascial trigger point therapist.

At Saint Francis, patients can 
expect one-to-one therapy by the 
licensed physical therapist.  Each 
patient will have the same therapist 
for the duration of their treatment.  
Business hours can be extended in 

an effort to accommodate patient 
needs.  Rates are affordable for many 
who are uninsured or have high 
insurance copayments.  A 45-min-
ute treatment is $25.  The rate for 
the first visit, a detailed evaluation 
followed by treatment (about 75 
minutes), is $40. 

Treatment is individualized based 
on the evaluation.  Saint Francis PT 
offers head to toe pain relief treat-
ment and  physical rehabilitation/
training.  An appointment can be 
scheduled by calling 440-391-3460.

Affordable physical therapy now 
available in Painesville

The Magic of Michael Mage
Sat., February 9 • 11–11:45 am

Morley Library
184 Phelps Street, Painesville 

440-352-3383 x202 
www.morleylibrary.org

Known as a comedian stuck 
in a magician’s shoes, national 
award-winning magician Michael 
Mage incorporates comedy and 
endless audience participation 
into this hilarious show. Join in 
for a family friendly presenta-
tion as the audience becomes 
the highlight of this comedy 
magic spectacle.  No registration 
needed, all ages welcome. 

Hockey Storytime with the 
Mentor Ice Breakers

Monday, February 11 • 10 am
Willoughby Library
30 Public Square

440-942-3200
we247.org

Members of Mentor's new 
hockey team, Mentor Ice Break-
ers, will be hosting a storytime 
and answering questions about 
being a hockey player. All ages 
welcome.

Masterpiece!
Tuesday, February 12 • 3:15 pm

Wickliffe Public Library
1713 Lincoln Road

440-944-6010
www.wickliffepl.org

Children kindergarten through 
4th grade, explore famous artists 
and create your own masterpiec-
es.  Registration requested.

Valentine’s Day Craft Fun!
Wednesday, February 13 • 7 pm
Willowick Library, 263 E. 305 St. 

440-943-4151
we247.org

Make a special Valentine’s craft 
to take home, and there may 
also be a special treat as well. All 
ages welcome.

Oreo Tasting for Teens
Saturday, February 16 • 1:30 pm

Mentor Library Main Branch
8215 Mentor Avenue

440-255-8811
www.mentorpl.org 

Teens can sample the many fla-
vors of Oreos. There will also be 
games, trivia, prizes, and a vote 
to determine the best cookie. 
Space is limited so registration is 
required.

Snowshoe Adventure
Monday, February 18 • 2 pm
Mentor-on-the-Lake Branch

5642 Andrews Road
440-257-2512 

www.mentorpl.org
Instructors from the Lake Me-

troparks will teach kids how to 
use snowshoes to walk on snow. 
Snowshoes will be provided, 
but kids should dress for winter 
weather and wear their own win-
ter boots (snowshoes will fit over 
them). Keep your fingers crossed 
as four inches of snow is needed 
for the class.  Grades 3–6. Regis-
tration begins February 4.

Make a Bird Feeder 
& Fill It with Treats

Saturday, February 23 • 2 pm
Mentor Headlands Branch

4669 Corduroy Road 
440-257-2000

www.mentorpl.org
Tweens (ages 9–14) can make 

a bird feeder and fill it with treats 
for their feathered friends.

SciCraft
Tuesday, February 26 • 6:30 pm

Eastlake Library
36706 Lake Shore Boulevard

440-942-7880
Create and explore with some 

fun hands-on projects! Grades 
3–6.

Green Kids Craft Lab
Wed., February 27 • 6 pm

The HUB at Mentor High School
6477 Center Street

440-205-6011
www.mentorpl.org

Kids grades pre-K–6 can come 
by to see what their imagina-
tions can bring to life. Discover 
how to make new objects and art 
from items typically tossed away 
with the Green Kids Craft Lab.  
This month’s theme is Animals & 
Insects.

Stitch Together
Wed., February 27 • 6–7:30 

Willoughby Hills Library
35400 Chardon Road

440-942-3362
we247.org

Tweens and a favorite adult 
learn to sew matching fleece 
scarves in two easy lessons. Ages 
8 and over (with a partner over 
the age of 18). Sewing machines, 
fabric and tools provided.

Library Fun




